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Dear Sir,

Re: Tax audit ceiling for Chartered Accountants- Monitoring of CA's by ICAI

This has reference to your letter F. No. 149 73 2012- SO(TPL], dated 10* jui5z, 2072 and
further letter dated 17th Augiust, 2012, wherein the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
india {ICAI) \ /as requested to take further necessary; action on the information provided by
Ta:i Adrzocate Shri B.S.K Rao and Shri Srikrishna in his petition.

Before placing oui: viern's on the issues raised b5'Tax Advocate Shri B.S.K Rao. we wish to
bring the following facts to your kind attention:

Prlrp'ose *iif .tin-tr:o.due*i{t.n of tte piovisions of se-ctibn !$4fl18 oif .*h€ lacosr€itax Art-
t96L

As per the para no. 77.2 of Amendments to the Income tax Act - CBDT Circular No. 387
dated 6.7.1984, the purposes of introduction of the provisions of audit under section 44AB
reads as follows

"A proper audit for tax purposes would eftsure thot the books of account and other
records are properlg maintained, that they faithfully reflect the income of the taxpayer
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and. claims for deduction are co
checkinE fraudulent practices. It can also facilitate the administration of tas: Iauts bA a
proper presentation of the accourcts before the tax authorities and consiaerably sauing
the time of assessing officers in carrying oui routine uerifi"cations, like checking
correctness of totals and uerifging whether purchases and sales are praperlg uouc\ted or
no't. The time of the assessing officers tltus saueci could be utiliseci for attending to more
important inuestigational aspects of a case."

The requirements of Forrn 3CA/Form 3CB require the auditor to give a true and fair viern'
on the accounts of the assessee u'hich can be given oni5: 6y persons having a high degree
of training and competence in accounting. This levei of knowledge in accounting is
possessed onlv bv chartered accountants acqui.red b5r vi11,re of their tough training arid
stringent qualif5nng requirements. The syllabus prescribed for the various examinations of
the ICAI is of a very high order and the sarne is constantly updated to be in fLlne with t}.e
times through the constitution of Rer"ieu' Committees.

Considering the fact that the reporting under the various clauses of Form No. sCD
requires a thorough knorn'ledge of the principles of accounting and auditing and the
procedures thereof with an indepencient professional approach with integrity" impartialitr,-
and objectir.ity. the Income Tax Act, 1961 {Act) reposed the responsibilitS' of conducting
such ta-x audit exclusirrei-v on the chartered accountants.

Even the Apex Court has put its seai of approval bJ' upholding the constitutional vaLidig,- of
section 44A,8 inT.D. Venkata Rao v Union of India 119991 237 TTP. 315 (SC). ?he Apex
Court has made the follorn"ing significant obsen'aions:

" Chantered. Accountants, by reason of their training haue special aptihtde in ttrc mqtter
of audits. It is reasonable that theg, who form a class by themselues, slnuld be
required tc audit the accounts o_f businesse-s uhose income {sic: turnouer) exceed.s Rs.40
lakhs and prafessiortals whose income (sic: gross receipts) exceecis Rs. i C lakLts in ang
giuen Aear. TLrcre is no material ort recori' and indeeC in our uie**, there carLnot be that
an irtcome-ta>: practitioner has the same expertise as chartered accountants in the
matter of accounts. For the same reasons the challenge under article 19 must -fail, and it
must be pointed out th-a'!. these inome-tax pra.ctitioners are stili entitled to be authorised
represerttatiues of assessees. "

There are severa-l High Court judgments as well, like Sarma (A.S.) rr. Union of India [1989J
175 ITR 254 (AP): Mohan Trading Company u. Union of India [1985] 156 ITR 13a (MP);
Nataraj (7.5.) u. Union af Ircdia [19BSl 155 ITR 81(Kar.); Sathya MoortLtg {R.) u, Union af India
[199U 189 ITR 491 (Mad.); Rajkot Engineering Association u. Union of India [1986] 162 ITR
2B (Guj.,J which have ciarified that audit is the exclusive domain of Chartered
Accountants. The relevant extracts of the said judgments are enciosed as Annexure- f for
J'our kind reference.
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In order to maintain the qualit]'- of ta; audit to be conducted bJ' our members. ICAI in the
17ear 1989 imposed a iimit on audits to be conducted by a practicing member in an1'
financia-l year. At thai time the irmit was specified at 30. The process of fixatron of ceiling
on the number of tax audits conducted b1' a member got triggered from a ietter dared 19tr
Janua4r, 1988 received bv the ICAi from the Offi.cer on Special duty, Centrai Board of
Direct Taxes thereby requesting the iCAI to send comments on the suggestion that there
should,be a restriclion on the maximum number of audits conducted bv a chartered
accountari"t.

Considering the suggestion of the Department and also the fact that a hurnan being can
perform a iimited amount of work qualitatively, this Limit u'as imposed b)' ICAI, Thereafter,
due to computerization of accounts and various other reievant factors the ICAI decicieci to
enhance the fi.mit to 45 audits per Chartered Accounta:rt,

In this background, with regard to the issues related to ta:i audit emphasized b5r Ta:i
Advocate Shri B.S.K. Rao and Shri. Srikrishna, we in this letter have put forth our vieu's.
However, prior to t-he same. we r,i.ish to bring the foliou.ing to 5'our kind attention:

The aliegations of Tax Adrzocates Shri E.S.K. Rao ald Shri, Srikrishna are baseless
and are not supported bt' an1, statisCcal data hence are liabie to be rejected.

Shri BSK Rao in his Letter Head has mentioned his qualification as B. Com and
LLB; therea-fter he has mentioned that he is "AUDITOR and Tax Aciuocate". In
common pariance the term "Auditor" is associated with a person auditing the
fi.nancial statements or cost records. Therefore. it is a matter of investigation as to
how Shri B.S.K, Rao is working as an Auditor.

I. Re: Availability of tax Auditors for Non-Corporates:

Tax Advocates Shri B.S.K.Rao and Shri Srikrishna in their lette::s addressed to Committee
on Petitions, Parliamentanr Standing Committee dated 30tn April, 2AI2 and Central
Board of Direct Taxes dated Mar' 14, 2A12 stated as under:

"-.......1n case of Corporates, chartered Accountqnts are getting fees in the range of Lakhs,
but in non-corporates cases, tLteg get fees in the range of Thousands anly. Trtere-fore, CA's
make best combination o_f tax audit assignments to sign tax audit reports under section
14AB to gield Reuenue.

2, Those Non-corporates assesses Rejected by CA's approach Non-CA Tax professionals
couered under section 258(2) ta _fIle rehtnts u/ s 139. Non-CA's haue to search out for unused
limits of CA's in their area, to get signarures on their tqx audit reports. Some CA's Ltolding
unused timits will not sign for work done by non- CA's but. the clients insls/ us to do the
job....'.-.

In Para No. i& 2 aboue, I haue proued that CBDT is indirectlg handaifed by 59,472
practicing CA's of ICAI in the matter of reuenue collection....."

a]

b)
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As per the recent data provided to us b1,' the CBDT . 76,i6,O96 tax audits have been
conducted b.tt 59,472 chartered accountants during the 5rear 2AIA- 1 1. An anal5zsls s1
the said data clearlr' depicts that on an a\lerage a chartered accountant has
conducted 27 tea, audits. it ma-v be noted that this number is 'rn'eIl belou'the ceiling
lirnit set b_v ICAI i.e. 45 audits per member. The::efore, the question of non
availabiiit5, of charLered accountants for conducting tax audits of non-corporates
poes not arise. It is further pertinent to mention here that there are adequate
number of Chartered Accounta-nts at all places in India and there is not e\zen a
slightest of whisper from any assessee that no Chartered Accounta:tt was avaiiabie
ro him so as to perform his tax audii, elren at Block or District level.

Section 288 of the Income-tax Aci, 1961 talks about a:utltorized representative. It
cleariy mentions that any assessee r,i.'ho is entitled or required to attend before any
income ta-:i authorit-v or the Apuellate Tribunal in connection with arrlz proceedings
under the Act mav attend through authorized representatives. Further section
288(2) prorddes the definition of "Authortzed representaLive" inciudes a chartered
accountant and a-iso a non Chartered accountant. it, however, no where mentions
that this seclion makes Ta-:i Advocates eiigible. to conduct an audi*, or axt audit
under section 44AB.Infact, section 44AB a-llows onlv 'an accountalt' defined under
Expianation to section 288{2i ro conduct the tax audit. The Tax Advocates have a
limited role of appearing before the tax authorities on behalf of the assessees. Even
if the client insists them to conduct audit, the Act does not authorize them to do so.

Ta:r Advocate Shri. B S K Rao and Shri Srilaishna have stated that non-corporate
assessees approach Non-CA Tax professiona-is correred under section 288(2\ to fde
returns uls 139. It ma.r' be noteci that return filing under section 139 is no vi'here
connected with tax aud,it. These are two different tasks. An assessee, the audit of
whose accounts is not complete due to one reason or the other is eiigible to file his
income ta:r return to anroid interest and penalty, While, he man'be readrr to sheli out
penaJf for not getting accounts audited u'ithin specified period. It is indeed
heartening to note that sometimes thre assessees are not abie to differentiate
betu'een the domarns of Tax Auditors and that of Incorne-ta>t Practitioners.

The distinction between audit fees charged from a corpoi:ate and a non corporate
enrity is not because of the status difference but because of the difference in the
complexit5' of accounts, compliance of accounting standards and other statuto{'
provisions i:n'oived therein. The audit fees to be charged depend on factors like
volume of work. nature of transactions to be audited, complexit5' and extent of
coverage etc.

A chartered Accounrant would in no case accept the responsibiii[, of audit not
conducted by him. In case he signs the audit report in respect of accounts not
audited by him, he shal1 be deemed to be guiity of professional misconduci under
the pror.'isions of the Chartered Accountarts Act, 1949. The Charlered Accountartts
respect the confidence reposed by the Government in the profession and thereb5.
abiding by their professional ethics they refuse to sign the audit report in respect of
audit not conducted by them. In fact, the act of Non-CA tax professionals for

Ali';ct' | -' :

b)

c)
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making an effort to approach a
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not corrducted by him in itseif is an unethical act rnrhich shouid be seriousiv vieweC.

Ta:i Advocate Shri B.S.K. Rao and Shri Srikrishna in their letters as a-foresairi have
mentioned that non-CA ta;i practitioners are being forced to do the job of the rax
auditor. This is absoiutellz a wrong statement anC urithout an5'base. In fact, rro one
can be forced to ca-rr]' out a job, if one does not urant to cio il. Further, it may be
noted that this action of doing audit b), non-chartered accountants is illegal and
against the provisions of the law. The non-CA tax practitioners a-i:e neither equipped
\nrith knowledge to maintarn books of account nor can appreciate the intricacies of
the accounting slrstem being foliowed and the compliance of various accounting
standards. It is afact that adrzocates, while studr.ing iaw do not studjlthe subject of
accountancJ'and auditing , whereas a Chartered accountant has tc undergo ,at all
ievels of the corrrse: the subjects of Accounting and Auditing. A Chartered
Accountant has to unciergo rigorous practical training of 3 Szsar's as articles under
experienced chartereci accountants. The training covers all aspects of accounting,
auditrng. taxation, fulfrliment of statutory compliances and so ort. The ver-a-

requirement of practical training is instrumental in shaping a well-rounded
professional to ensure thai students have an opportunit). to acquire on-the-job work
experience of a professional nature. Such a practical training incuicates a
disciplined attitude for harci work: deveiops necessanz skills in appl5ring theorelical
knowiedge to practical situations; provides exposure to overaLl socio-economic
enr.ironment in u'hich organizations operate: and develops ethical vafues.

Conducting of ta:< audit by non-chartered accountants har.ing no knou'ledge of
Accounting Standards ,principies of accounting and auditing and procedures
thereof would result jnto inaccurate computation of income, leading to leakage of
revenue. \,\rl:ile processing the data pror.ided by the income-tax Department in
respect of tax audits conducted b1.' chartered accountants. it u'as observed that a
number of tax audit reports \nrere filed bJ' the assessees bJ. quoting \^rrong
membership details of the Chartered Accountalts. The fact of alleged misuse of
membership details of chartered accountants vvas a-lso reported to CBDT rride letter
no. DTCl20i i-12i Rep-A7, dated 16th December. 2OI1, Letter no. DTC/ 2A12-73.
Rep-09, dateci 15thJune,2A12 and Letter no. DTC/ 2072-131 Rep-19, dated 18tt'
December, 2012. In this regard rn'e u'ish to submit that this is an illegal practice
being follcrveC, u'hich needs to be iooked into. The possibility of this practice being
followed in earlier years a-1so ca:rnot be ruled out as the tax audit reports were not
required to be filed along u'ith the return of income since the year 2OO8.

II. Fulfillrnent of objectives of tax audit

Thereafter, Tax Adrrocate Shri B.S.K. Rao has stated the folloin'ing:

" In Exltibit-2 & 3 enclosed, I haue proued that tlze objectiues of ta:c Audit under section
44AB not achieued in tlze span of tuo decades of its birth & the reporl contains information
suctt as NiI, NA & Not Possible onlg, wLtich does not firzri utilitg to Income tax Department.
Furtlzer, there is no single instance of utilization o,f tasc audit reporl by the Deptt on date. . . . .. "
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"In case of Non-Corporates, both ma.nagement & ownership k uested. on the sa.me person.
Hence, tf the same person appoints & remunerates the Tctsc Auditor, the outcome should, be
none othet'than NiI, NA & Not possible repor4 only..

With regard to the above statement of Shri B.S.K. Rao uze u.ish to submit the follovving:

i. The,provision of section 44AB of the Act norn'here distinguishes between the corporate
assessee and non-corporate assessee, it states that even- person carrying on business
or profession is required to get his accounts audited by an accountant if his total sa-les,
turnorrer or gross receipts, as the case ma]: be. exceed the prescribeci limit in anrz
previous year.

2. An audit is the independent examination of financial information of an7, enlitSz, wherher
profitable or not, and irrespectirre of its size or 1ega1 form. and the auditor is required to
compi5' with the basic principles rnzhich go\/ern the auditor's professional
responsibilities.

3. The appointment or remuneration of tax auditor bJ' the same person cannot
overshadow- the importalce of tax audit report, as evera,' Chartered Accountarrt is
mandatoriil' required to follou. the Standards of Aud.iting {SA) while conducring arr
audit. SA 200 ia5zs down the basic principies governing an audit. The foremost principle
requires the auditor to be straightforward. honest, diiigent anci sincere in his approach
to his professional work. The auditor is required to be fair and should not all.ou'
prejudice or bias to orzerride his objectivit-v-. He is required to rnaintain an impartiai
attitude and free from a-nl interest being compatibie with inregrig' and objectivity.
Accordingly, oprnion of the auditor regarding true and fair vieu' of the financial
statements is independent of his appointment and remuneration and is regulated bv
the principies of ethics and law.

4. A member who contravenes the provisions of the Charbered Accountants Act, 1949 is
deemed to be guilt-v of professionai misconduct as specified within the pror.isions of the
Chartered Accountants Act, 1949 and be subject to disciplinan' proceedings. The
Discipiina:.v Committee of ICAI has the authoriqr under the Act to take appropriare
actions of penal nature including suspension of certificate of practice, remol'aI of
name, fine upto Rs.5,00.000/- etc. if the member is found to be guilty of gross
negligence oi misconduct urhich is ne\rer the case with non-C.A. tax professionals
or their bodies.

5. The Council of the iCAI in terms of the Statement on Peer Reviev' has established a
Peer Reviern' Board. to conduct peer revierx'. The mai-n objective of Peer Revieu' is to
ensure that in carrying out the assurance sen'ice assignments, the members of the
ICAI (a) comp11' with TechnicaJ, Professional anC Ethicai Stanciards as applicable
including other regulatory requirements thereto and (b) have in place proper systems
inciuding documentation thereof, to ampil. demonstrate the eualitl; of the assurarice
ser-vices.

in Exhibit -2 in Part 1(bi, Ta; Advocate
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6. The iCAi, being an accounting and au 1' estabiished bv an Acr f6ff}ffiAffi# *H;
b5' all means ensures that the independence
manner b,v issuing various guideiines from time

the auditor is not affected in anv
to trme.
of

III. Maintenance of Book of accounts-Pre-requisite for conducting an audit

In Exhibit- 2 in para 2. it has been stated bl; fsx Advocate Shri B.S.K.Rao that:

"In. case pf Surajmal Parsuram us CIT (1996) 222 ITR 691 (Guj.HC) & CIT, Bareillg us Bisauli
Tractors, 2718 penaltg for not getting tlrc accounts auditedu/s 44AB u.tas deleteci onthe
ground that when tttere are na accounts, question o-f audit does not arise, instead recourse
u/ s 271A for no accounts can be takerr. Here, ttrc ju.diciary has disapproued that because of
Tax audit, boolrs of accounts are maintained"

With regard to the aborre statement u'e q.ish to mention that the facts reported b5' Tax
Advocate have been tailored to suit one's requirement as the facts so reported are
incomplete and thus do not portra5, the real picture.

in view of the decisions pronounced bv High Court of Gauhati in the case of Surqfmai
Parsuram Todir'. CIT iL9961 222ITR691 and High Court of Ailahabad in the case of CIT
'i'. Bisauli Tractors [2008] 299 ITR 219, it is al,so not correct in lau. to say that, to evade the
penal provision of one prorrision, one may violate the provision of other pror.isioa. Under
the Income Tax Act, there are various other provisions u'hich ca:r come into piaf if the
provisions of section 44AA are violated to arroid tax audit :uls 44A8. The assessing offrcer
marl inrzoke other pror"isions like prordsions of section 144 t.e.'Best judgment assessment'.
estimation of Income of the assessee. etc. to determine the income of the assessee in case
no books of account are maintained. The consequences of such provisions may be more
periious than the default committed to anroici the penal provisions of Section 27 78 of the
Acr. Ir is stated, e\/en at the cost oi repetition, that u'hat is postulated bv the above case
iau's is that penalt], for non tax audit of books of account cannot be lerrieci in case the
same are not there i.e. there are no books of accounts. However, this pragmatic approach
of the Courts, does not itself permits an assessee to avoid tax audits and incase he so
chooses, then the provisions of the Income Tax Act are so self conta:ned that such an
assessee stands to ioose so much in comparison to u'hat he stands to gain b]'r'iolating the
provisions of section 44AB of the Act. It is also stated that in al1 such cases of
simultaneous violation of prorrisions of section 44l- and 4448, the Courts have on15'
opineci that the assessee should be penalizeo for the first offence/orrission only,
considering perhaps, the settled iegal Principle of 'Double Jeopardr". Thus it is true to sa5'
that requirement of audit of books of account is independent from the requirement of
maintaining books ol account.

fV. Requirement of audit in a computerized environment

In Exhibit -2 inPart 3{a), Tzui Advocate Shri B.S.K. Rao has stated:

".....Reuentle could rtot utilize the quantified information of urong claims towards dduetion
to conclude qualitg assessment nor did" ttw assessing officer utilize the time so saued. for
inuestigation.

7li:r1,e
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(b) Nou, a daAS accounts are maintaineci inffirtter & question o.f checkingyg66rygtilf6ffi.-rodi';
totals does no'i. arise, computer giues -finai accounts -for presentation & application of Income
ta-v- Iau". Due to processing of returns by CPC, no*- only assesslnc officers are free to attenci-
inuestigational. aspects of the case"

With regarci to the above statement we rn'ish to mention the follornring:

1, No statistical data has been placed on record to prove that the ta: audit reports are
not being uttlwed bJ. the Assessing Officer. Making a statement u'ithout harring an,v
auttrenticit]' is not laudabie. Only 159 DeparLment of Revenue has the right and
competen", to "o*-ent on the veracitv of thl statement.

The use of a computer in preparation of accounts changes onl5' the processing,
storage, retrieval and communication of fi.nancial inforrnation and may affect the
accounting arrd internal. control svstems empioyed bv the entit-v. However, the overali
objective and scope of an audit, i.e., requirement of reflecting a true and fair vieu. of
the fi.nancia-l statements, does not change even in a computertzed environment.

3. The ICAI as a part of its training requires evel)' student to undergo an LOO hours
Information Technoiogr Training {ITT}. it has a wide coverage and inciudes Computer
Fundarnentals, Operating Systerns, MS-Word, MS-Excel, MS-PowerPoint, Data Bases,
MS-Office utilities, Accounting package, Computer Aided Audit Techniques, Web
Technolog'& System Securit-v, E-Filing, Digital Signatures etc. Further, ICAI aJso has
a Post Qualification course nameiy "Information S5rstems Audit" to enhalce the
knowledge and skills of Char-tered accountants for conducting systems audit.

V. Establishment of a Indian tax praetices in line with system adopted by Australia,
UK and Malaysia

The suggestion of Toi Advocate Shri BSK Rao anci Shri Srikrishna ro estabi:sh India's ta>r
practices in iine rrrith Australia. UK ald Malaysia is appreciated. However. one should also
appreciate the fact that the conditions prevailing in India are entirell' different from that of
Australia. UK and MalaSrsia. In fact theri are not comparable at all.

Despite the difficuities being faced in managing the a-ffairs of such a rrast country, the
Ministrl' of Finance of India takes various initiatives to create a tax friendly environment.
One such step in the said direction rras introduction of the concept of Tax Return
Preparers (TRP] u'hich are as good as tax agents. In past feu' J.ears, the MinjstrJ' of Finance
is neaking every possible effort for making the senrice of TRP arrailabie to taxpayers at
lqroe

On the basis of the reasoning girren aborre and considering the competenc5' of the
ChartereC Accountants in carrying out the audits. it is requested that the plea of Ta-:i

Advocates Shri. B.S.K. Rao and Shri Srikrishna is not tenable as the repeal of section
44AB is not desirable in the interest of revenue.

8 | i..;,;
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Presicienr

TI{E INSTTIUTE OF CTLARTERED
ACCOT}i'ThNTS OF INDIA

(Ser rrF' b-r' an Act of Parliamenti

ICAI Bhawan.
lndraprastha Marg,

Nevv Delhi - uo ooz. IndiaVI. Letter addressed to President ofln

ln the letter dt. 2-7-20L2 of Shri B.S.K. Rao addresseci to the President of India. he has
made certain aliegations in para 4 of t]:e letter which are absoiuteL3' baseless anri
ridicuious. His beiief that simrri)' bl' attaching Tax Audit Report. one can declare less
income ald pal' less ta:i is absolutell' baseless anc shows total lack of understanding of i.
T. provisions arld the po\,vers of the Assessilg Officer=s. Lau' is a\ zare that in some
businesses or under certain adverse market conditions, it may not be possibie to earn net
profit of 8on as iaid doq.n under section 44AD of the Act and, therefore, lsqr provides that
in such iases, an assessee can declare such iower income pror.ided the books of account
a-re aud.ited and it i.s duly certified that the financia-1 statements reflect a true and fair vierrv

of the profits/losses and state of afiairs. The reason for the same is that the Laq' does not
intend to tax artificiai or imagina-q'income. Section 44AD was introduced for simpiificatton
purpose for S.M.E. It mav be kept in mind that even if the books of account are audiced
i:-ls 44AB of the Act, the Assessing Officer has the pouuer to verif the veracit5' and the
correctness of the books of account and other records and aLso to determine whether the
income can be correcti,v deduced. If he finds that the books of account are either
incomplete or incorrect or the prescribed accounting standards or policies are not followed
consistentl-r,', he can certarnl5' reject the books of account and estimate the income of the
assessee. Therefore, the statement of the Advocate is urithout arr),' proper understanding of
the provisions of the Act and is made to misguide the addressee.

Para 5 to 8 of the letter dt. 2-7 -2072 are absoiutel-r' irrelevalt.

Should -vou requir€ an5r further clarilicatiorr, we shall be pleased to provide the same.

S/ith best regardsl

Yours faithfull5',

{f,h^41
(CA. Jaydeep Narendra Shah|

Encl.: As above

Te1. : +9r-u-3o11o4oo Fax : +9r-rr-3orro58o E-mail: presi<ient@icai.org, president@icai.in Website : r,rnm..icai.org
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1.

Annerrue- t

Relevant e;*racts of tJre judgments mentioned in tJre letter aborze

Apprcval by Apex Courtfor Charteled Aeosuntants as speeialists in audit

The highest Court has put its seai of appror,'al bv upholding the constitutional
validitl' of section 44AB in T.D. Venkata Rao u Union of India [1999j 237 ITR
3JS (SC). The Ape>r Court has made the following significant obsen ations:

"CLtartered Accountants, bg reason of their training haue special aptitude in
the matter of audits. It is reasonable that tlnA, uslto form s class bg
themselues, should be required to audit the accounts of businesses whose
income (sic: hrnouer) exeeeds Rs.40 lakhs and professionals whose income
(sic: grass receipts) exceeds Rs. 10 lakhs in any giuen Aear. There is no
material on record and indeed in aur uiew, ttzere cannot be that an incorne-tax
practitioner has the same expertise as chartered accountants in the matter af
accourtts. Far tlrc same reasons the challenge under article 79 must fail, and it
must be pointed out that these income-tax practitioners are still entitled to be
authorised representatiue s of assess ees. "

Hrgh Coufts recognize the audit exlrcrtise of Chartered Aountants

(i) Sartna (A.5.) * Union of India [1989] 775 ITR. 254 (AP]

"Income-tax practitioners and auditors cannot be considered on par with
chartered accountants regarding expertise and excellence in audit. It is
contencled that the income-tax practitioners, advocates a:rd chartered
accountants are considered and treated alike under section 288 attd,
therefore, there is no iogic for this differentiation. Section 288 enumerates
the diverse categories of persons entitied to attend on behalf of the assessees
before the hierarchy of authorities under the Act and apart from other
persons income-tax practitioners, advocates and chartered accountants are
mentioned. A glance at the list of persons set out in sub-section {2) of section
288 reveals that the persons rn'ho are expected to make an effective and
genuine representation and having an over-vier,r. knou'ledge of the affairs of
the assessee are authorised to represent u'ithout reference to any
speciaiised proficiency in taxation or otheru'ise. It is patent that all those
categories are lined up on an equal footing under section 288 for the purpose
of representation of the case of the assessee and this equal eye shouid be
confined to the purpose of representation only and it cannot be expected of
advocates and income-ta>r practitioners rniith their background of education
anci academic attainment to girze a good account of themselves in audit.
Equa115r, chartered accountants cannot be credited u'ith legal education.
Chartered accountants constitute a distinct group and income-tax

2.
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(ii)

practitioners and ad\rocates cannot be equated w{th them in so far as audit
is concerned and as such section +4laB is not r.'ioiative of article i4 of the
Constitution."

Mohan Tvading Compang a. Aftion af India [1985] 756 ITR 734 (MP]

"77rc chartered accountant, who do the work of audit, perform the function of an
"accottrttarlt" on account of ttrc special qualif"cation they haue for this purpose
and the legal practitioners obuiously do not belong to that category. It is,
tLerefore. not a case wtlere the legal practitioners, who are qualified to perform
the dutg of an "accol)rltarLt", haue been restrained from doing so. As for
representation of the assessee before the assessinq authority, the legal
practitioner as uell as the "accottntarlt" appear for the assessee, since both are
included in ttte category of persons entitled to represent the assessee as an
"authorised representatiue" in accordance with s. 288 of ttrc Act. It is for the
puryose of s. 2BB of the Act that a legal practitioner and arz "accountant" are
equals and not for the purpose of compulsory audit of the assessee's eccnlffL\
for which ttrc "accortrLtarLt" alone is quaffied. Admittedly, tLere is na
discnmination made between a legal practitioner and an "a.ccourttant" for th.e
purpose of appearance as an "authorised representatiue" of th.e assessee in
accordance wit?t s. 288 of the Act. If a person clubbed with others in s. 2BB
possesses some further quaffication enabling him to perform a function in
additian to appeararl@ as arc "authorised representatiue" of the assessee, no
discrimination can result from the disability of others for uant of qualification to
perform the addition function outside tLrc ambit of s. 288 of tLrc Act. The mere
possibilitg of an "accauntant" being preferred to a legal practitianer for tlrc
purpose af representing the assessee before the assessing authoitg is rLo

ground to hold that tLrcre is any discrimination between tLem as equals under s.
288 of ihe Act."

Natoraj l".S.l v. Union of India [1985] J55 ffR 81(Kar.)

"[Jnder the Chaftered Accountantts Act and tlze Chartered Accourctants
Regulations of 1964 framed" thereund.er, q person, ta be enrolled as a chartered.
accouniant, must possess tLrc special qualif"cations prescribed bg the
regulations whiclt require him to undergo an qrduous and intensiue training an-d"

then pass th.e uarious touglt examinations that qualifu him for enrolment as a
chartered accountant. In that process, one of ttrc qualifications acquired will be
tLte special skill or knouledge in the audit of accounts whiclt is both a science
and an art. Ang and euery one cannot claim the qualifications and stafits of a
chartered" accountant. We can witlt certainty Lwld that a CA hc.s the ftecessary
quaffication, skill and er-pertise to audit the accounts required to be fled under
tLrc Act. White this is the position of chartered accountantq we cannot ha-z,ard to
say the same so far as tlw ITPs are concerned. The class of ITPs cannot
compare tLtemselues with the class of CAs. We are h.ere concerned uith the
superior and special qualifications possessed and recognised ba laut and not

(iiil
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utith the indiuidual ana specia! attainments, if anA. attained by an itzdiuidual
and not recognised bA lqw. As pointed oui by Cardozo J. in Stewart Dry Goods
Co. u. Lewis (294 Us 55A) quoted with approual by our Supreme Court in Kodar
u. State of Kerala [1974j 34 STC 73, the "laut builds on t?rc probables ortlg" and
cannot possiblg comprehend all conceiuable situqtions at anA rate in orLe
measttre, in any euent at one time. What emerges fro* this discussion is that
the ITPs wha belong to a separate class cannot compare ttrcmselues witl't the
class of chartered accountants that haue special qualif.cations and expertise ta
do the job of audit more efficientlg."

I

{iv) Sathga llloorthg (R.} a. Ulllion of India F991J 789 ITR a97 (Mad.)

Th.e High Court cited with approual th.e obseruations of Andhra Pradesh Higiz
Court in A.S. Sarma u. Union of India [1999] 175 ITR 254 and the Madhya
Prodesh High Court in Molwn Trading Comparry u. Union of India [1985] 156
ITR 134 intLrc following words:

*T?erefore, with respect, ad.opting the reasoning in these d.ecisions, ue find.
absolutelg no dffiatltg in upholdinE the ualiditg of section 441R."

p] 3;ajkat Etgineering,4ssociation a. Anion of India [7986|. 762 ITR 28 (G'ttj.]

"It is, tterefore, clear tlwt unless a person has adequate academic and practical
training, proficiency and expertise in re\ation to what is known as auditing, it
utould be diffiatlt for him to perform his role and adopt measures so as to reach
t\rc utell recognized standards in ttte profession. It is dfficult for us to dgree
utith the Learned Aduocste General for the petitioners that the general role
wtticlt is enuisaged for tlrc authorized representatiues uthich a non-chartered
eccautatxrLt can assume and perform would be sufficient for reaching and
maintaining tLrc standards required for an auditor and more so for a tax auditor.
TTte norms and distinctions which a person ?to-s to satisfg and achieue in the
course of t:he academic and practical training for being qualified as a chantered
accountant go a long way in conferment of proficiency and expertise which a lay
person cannot acLtieue bg merelg hauing practical knauledge af the principles of
accountancA......"

"It, therefore, cannot be said that Parliament has, by selecting chartered
aecountant from amongst uarious representatiues to act as tax auditors, giuen a
preferential. treatment to tLrcm uis-a-uis the other non-chartered accountantsl
segment of authorized representatiues. These two elasses cannat be said to be
similarly sihtate so as to make the classifi"cation and intelligible or for that
matter as suspect classificqtion witlzout hauing reasonable nents utitl't the object
of tlrc Act."
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